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DRAFT 
Soon ( or just recently) to be published is the short list for 
The Booker Prize for Fiction. This is the second year of the £5,000 
prize for the host novel of the year, written by a Commonwealth, Irish, 
or South African writer and first publiahod in England during the year 
(December 1st to November 30th) . The first year's prize, won by 
P . H . Newby's Somet hing to /\nswer For got off to good start but it is 
hoped that this year's prize will do even better . And "do better" means 
do better in terms of publicity in the Press, T . V. and Radio and in the 
bookshops, which in turn will lead to s les. Becau e the aim and object of 
the Booker Prize i - via publicity and promotion - to increase the sale , 
not only of the winning book nd the short-listed novels, but of all novels. 
The idea f r the prize was a joint one of the Publishers 
Associ tion and Bool er McConnell. The re soning of the P . A . i clear . 
More interesting perhaps is why Booker decided to finance this project. Booker 
main busine s is in sug r, rum, shopkeeping, hipping and engineering . But 
there are other diversifications, of which the one best known in the book tr de 
is the association of authors with Bookera in copyright ownership. The fir t 
and most famous of these partnerships was b tw en Bookers and the 1 te 
Ian Fleming . 
Booker interest in book h s grown naturally from thi . 
And a the company learned mor about the book trade it discovered that 
there was no literary prize in Britain on a really big c l e, or that seemed 
c pable of generating a new interest in fiction and the kind of excitement nd 
sales brought about in France by th Prix Goncourt. They decided to make a 
spirited effort to rectify this situation, with the whol e-hearted support and 
co-operation of th P .A. 
This ye r' s panel to choos the winn r i rn de up of the 
following five people David Hollo y, liter ry editor of the Daily Telegraph 
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Dame Rebecca ~est, one of la t year's judges ; Professor Richard Haggart, 
author of the !I!.£!.. of Literacy ; Lady Antonfo Fraser, author of Mary, 
Queen of Scot ; Rosa Hi gins of John B . Wylie, President of the 
Booksellers Aasociation. 
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